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DONCASTER



DESTINED TO BE A BEAUTIFUL
AND TIMELESS REFLECTION OF
SOPHISTICATED VALUES AND

LUXURIOUS LIVING

www.danumhouse.com



DANUM HOUSE
AN EXCEPTIONAL INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY IN A PRIME LOCATION 
IN DONCASTER TOWN CENTRE



According to December 2020 figures from Zoopla,
the average Doncaster home gained 10.66% in
value over the last 12 months. That’s considerably
better than the figure for the UK as a whole. 

It means that across all property types, owners
saw average capital gains of £15,417. Smaller
properties saw some of the greatest gains, with
flats rising by over 10% and gathering more than
£10,700 in additional value.

ONE OF THE TOP 10 EUROPEAN
CITIES OF THE FUTURE FOR
FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT.

FDI INTELLIGENCE MAGAZINE, 2014

DONCASTER IS SITUATED ON THE
EAST COAST MAINLINE WITH

MORE THAN 60 TRAINS RUNNING
THROUGH EVERY DAY, BENEFITS

FROM FANTASTIC ROAD LINKS TO
THE M1, A1 AND M18 MOTORWAY

NETWORKS AND BOASTS AN
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT FLYING

TO OVER 40 DESTINATIONS.

BUSINESSDONCASTER

DONCASTER IS AN AMBITIOUS
BOROUGH AND VERY FEW PLACES
IN THE UK COME CLOSE TO US IN

TERMS OF DELIVERING MAJOR
REGENERATION PROJECTS OVER

THE LAST TEN YEARS.

ROS JONES
MAYOR OF DONCASTER

THE £58MILLION NEW LINK ROAD
FROM THE M18, GIVING SUPERB

ACCESS TO DONCASTER
SHEFFIELD AIRPORT, IS OPENING
UP OPPORTUNITIES TO INVEST
AND REVITALISE THE WHOLE

REGION.

SHEFFIELD CITY REGION 
EXECUTIVE TEAM

DONCASTER HAS BEEN 
RE-INVENTING ITSELF WITH
REGENERATION SCHEMES;  

THE FRENCHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
AND TRANSPORT INTERCHANGE; THE

WATERDALE CIVIC AND CULTURAL
QUARTER; AND IT IS ABOUT TO
DEVELOP A EUROPEAN TOUR

STANDARD GOLF COURSE.

BUSINESSDONCASTER

A TOWN 
CENTRE
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
CapitalisING on rising
rental demand – the
result of intensive
local and foreign
investment in the area

DANUM HOUSE



Built in the 1930s, Danum House is a
landmark building set in the heart of
Doncaster.  Located opposite the bustling
Frenchgate Shopping Centre it occupies a
prime position at the junction between Duke
Street and St Sepulchre Gate.

The subject of a major redevelopment by
Empire, this historic Grade II listed building
has undergone a two-phase transformation.
All Phase One units have sold out and the
last apartments held back by the developer
have now been released for sale.

For residents, the scheme provides modern
and luxurious town centre accommodation
close to all local amenities. Doncaster
railway station lies less than 200 metres
distant, so it will also afford an ideal base 
for commuting.

For investors, Danum House offers a rare opportunity to
acquire outstanding, highly marketable rental properties.
Apartments can be purchased with a choice of payment
terms and come with the benefit of an optional assured
rental agreement, starting from 8% gross for 5 years.

A LANDMARK
BUILDING WITH 

A PRIME POSITION
IN DONCASTER
TOWN CENTRE

A GRADE II 
LISTED BUILDING
DESIGNED IN THE
ART DECO STYLE

CONVERTED 
BY EMPIRE 

78 TOP QUALITY
APARTMENTS TO 
BE CREATED ON
FOUR STOREYS

A MIX OF HIGHLY
MARKETABLE 1, 2
AND 3-BEDROOM

PROPERTIES 
DANUM HOUSE

DONCASTER

key facts



REDEVELOPMENT
PLAN

PRESERVE ART DECO
FRONTAGE AND

FEATURES
78 ART DECO STYLE

APARTMENTS
1, 2 AND 3 

BEDROOM OPTIONS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
IMPROVEMENTS

MODERN, OPEN 
PLAN DESIGN
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ON FOOT

Danum House is situated in the centre
of Doncaster, amongst high street
retailers and restaurants, opposite the
entrance to the busy Frenchgate
Shopping Centre. All the town's key
amenities are within easy walking
distance. The nearest supermarket
(Sainsbury's) is located less than 80m
from the door; the nearest coffee 
shop, less than 50m.

BY ROAD

Just over 100m from the entrance to
Danum House, St Sepulchre Gate
connects to the A630 (Trafford Way.) 
In one direction, this leads directly to
Doncaster College and from there to
key routes including the M18, the A19
and the A1(M). In the other direction, 
it connects to the motorways' more
southerly junctions, and to highways
including the A18 and the A6182. What
this means in practice is that Sheffield 
is an easy 26km commute, and that
Scunthorpe, Wakefield, Leeds, Bradford,
York and Hull are all easily accessible 
to motorists.

BY BUS

Directly outside Danum House is a bus
stop serving mobility buses. 50m along
Duke Street, there is a stop for services
including the 80, 200 and 221. However,
for most regional destinations, travellers
will normally make the short walk to
Doncaster Bus and Coach Station,
which is located just 200m to the 
North West.

BY RAIL

Doncaster Railway Station is located
less than 200m from Danum House. It is
built on the East Coast Main Line and is
managed by Virgin Trains East Coast. It
offers all the fast, main line connections
travellers would expect - to cities such
as London, Manchester, Edinburgh,
Newcastle and Leeds.

BY AIR

Doncaster Sheffield Airport lies just
over 9km distant from Danum House
and is well served by the A638, which
joins the A18 just 1.8km from the
property. Formerly known as Robin
Hood Airport, it offers international
flights to major destinations in Europe,
the Mediterranean, the United Arab
Emirates, Canada and the United States. 

ACCESS

Doncaster College 0.65m

Doncaster iPort 4.75km

Doncaster Sheffield 
Airport 9.5km

Advanced Manufacturing 
Research Centre 21.75km

DISTANCES TO 
KEY LOCATIONS:



WHY DONCASTER
THE IDEAL LOCATION, COMBINING
BUOYANT RENTAL DEMAND WITH
EXCELLENT PROSPECTS FOR
CAPITAL APPRECIATION



In the wake of recent announcements about the Government's Northern Powerhouse initiative,
Doncaster is attracting serious interest from property investment professionals.  Prices are
affordable, rental demand is buoyant and, with advent of major infrastructure spending, the
prospects for capital appreciation are excellent.

As a result, demand for property is growing 

and the town has recently been seeing some 

of the fastest rates of capital growth in the

whole of the UK. Nevertheless, in absolute

terms, Doncaster's prices still remain low.

Consequently, it’s also a market that tends to

deliver very strong yields and, in comparison 

to cities where prices have already peaked, it

offers considerably more room for sustained

capital growth.

As part of the Sheffield City Region, Doncaster

is benefiting from economic regeneration

programme that is moving with impressive

speed. Indeed, the pace of economic

development is a key part of the area's appeal.

Doncaster itself is enjoying substantial inward

investment: it is seeing a £300 million

redevelopment of its town centre, together

with similar improvements across many other

key districts.

Doncaster is 
an ambitious

borough and very
few places in the
UK come close to
us in terms of

delivering major
regeneration

projects over the
last ten years.

ROS JONES
MAYOR OF DONCASTER

‘‘

’’

WHY DONCASTER

Recent AND
forthcoming projects
include:

CIVIC AND
CULTURAL QUARTER 
DELIVERED IN FOUR STAGES
OVER SIX TO EIGHT YEARS:

£300
MILLION

(EXPECTED TO ATTRACT 
£200 MILLION OF PRIVATE

INVESTMENT.)

DONCASTER 
URBAN CENTRE
MASTERPLAN: 
£20 MILLION

(THE PLAN ALLOWS FOR AN
£8.3 MILLION WATERFRONT
REGENERATION SCHEME.)

£20
MILLION

VIRGIN TRAINS
INVESTMENT

£30
MILLION

AERO CENTRE
YORKSHIRE

GROWTH PLAN

£6.6
BILLION

YORKSHIRE 
WILDLIFE PARK

EXPANSION SCHEME

£50
MILLION

NATIONAL 
COLLEGE OF

HIGH SPEED RAIL 

£20
MILLION



Amazon.com recently announced its decision to create a third distribution centre
in Doncaster, citing its exceptional transport links as a key factor in its choice. 

Based at the iPort site in Rossington, the

centre opened in 2017 and will ultimately

create an estimated 500 new jobs. The

previous Amazon sites were opened in

2010 and 2015 respectively.

All this development, combined with

Doncaster's proximity to a busy regional

airport, make this an enormously

attractive destination for professional

workers and property investors alike.

With many
regeneration

schemes currently
taking place,
improved

infrastructure 
and the growth of
local businesses,
Doncaster is
increasingly
becoming an

attractive place 
to do business.

DAN FELL
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
DONCASTER CHAMBER

‘‘

’’We have got so many regeneration
projects going on at the moment which
are changing the face of Doncaster.
Our time is very much now and we are
trying to take advantage of it.

SCOTT CARDWELL
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
DONCASTER COUNCIL

‘‘
’’



Led by Verdion, the £500 million development is
already attracting high profile commercial tenants
and investors. The site is expected to support around
4,000 jobs when fully operational.

� Amazon.com: a 93,000m2 logistics hub, 
creating 500 jobs.

� Lidl: a £70 million, 58,400m2 warehouse 
and distribution facility, creating 500 jobs.

� Fellowes: a new UK headquarters  set in the 

13,470m2 IP2b logistics centre. 

� CEVA Logistics: 20,000m2 of offices and 

warehousing for the distribution of Nike 

sports equipment, creating 200 jobs.

Located in Rossington by junction 3 of
the M18 motorway, iPort, Doncaster 
is a major new development
combining high quality warehousing
and a 14 hectare (35 acre) rail freight
terminal. It will connect to the rail
network via the original line of the
South Yorkshire Joint Railway, and 
via a purpose-built extension from
the East Coast Main Line.

The iPort is already linked to the M18
via another major local investment -
the Great Yorkshire Way, which
opened in February 2016.

Based less than 5km from the centre
of Doncaster, the iPort will ultimately
be one of the UK's largest logistics
centres. It will comprise 557,000m2 of
Grade A logistics warehouses, which
will handle rail containers from all
major UK ports. 

We are delighted
to announce this
significant signing
to another well-
known name at
iPort. Lidl is a

strong operator
with great

confidence in the
region, bringing
with it many new
job opportunities
for Doncaster and
the surrounding

areas.

MICHAEL HUGHES
CEO OF VERDION

‘‘

’’
Major investors:



Doncaster is certainly benefiting from the effects of major infrastructure projects such 
as the iPort and the regeneration of the town centre, but other major employers are also
playing a vital role.

Doncaster College is one such organisation. 

A significant economic force within the town,

it employs over 1,000 staff and sustains a body

of around 13,500 part-time and full-time

students.  

The College is set on two principal sites. The

Hub was built on the waterfront in 2006 at a

cost of £65-million, while the University

Centre was built in 2004 in partnership with

the University of Hull. The latter site is

generally regarded as a key stepping stone

towards the establishment of a fully-fledged

University of Doncaster.

Together, the two campuses offer a mix of

apprenticeships, further and higher education

courses, and its academic standards have 

been judged by Ofsted as 'good' with

'outstanding' results in the area of student

support. Importantly, standards have

"consistently and significantly improved" 

over recent years, with the College supporting

the local economy by delivering successive

waves of skilled and ambitious young workers.

’’

DONCASTER
COLLEGE

The College also has a
thriving business outreach
programme and supports
local enterprise in a
variety of ways:

� Apprenticeships and traineeships

� Pre-employment training

� Training programmes

� Recruitment support

� Start-up support and advice

� Professional accreditation

� Conference / meeting facilities

� Commercial office space



We already have
assets that many
cities across the
country would

aspire to, such as
our East Coast
Mainline railway
station, superb

motorway links, the
UK’s fastest growing
international airport
outside London...
and the new

National College for
High Speed Rail.

ROS JONES
MAYOR OF DONCASTER

‘‘

’’

DONCASTER
ATAGLANCE

LOCATION

RETAIL MANUFACTURING FINANCIAL/
BUSINESS SERVICES

LEISURE 
AND TOURISM

CONSTRUCTION LOGISTICS AND
TRANSPORT

LOW CARBON
ENERGY

DIGITAL
INDUSTRIES

POPULATION ECONOMY AIRPORT

South Yorkshire,
England

306,000 £4.94 Billion Doncaster Sheffield
International Airport

(5km from Doncaster)

Logistics - major employers

Key employment sectors | JOBS PER SECTOR

14,000

10,000
9,000 9,000

7,000 6,500

2,000

5,000
BY 2023

� THE GREAT YORKSHIRE WAY, 
PHASE 1: 

A £56 million scheme, linking 
the airport, the iPort and key 
industrial development zones 
such as Torne Park. 

� THE GREAT YORKSHIRE WAY, 
PHASE 2: 

A £10.5 million extension project, 
linking Doncaster Sheffield Airport 
to the M18, White Rose Way and 
the site of the new National 
College for High Speed Rail. 

� iPort: 

A £400 million rail freight 
interchange. 

New
infrastructure
improvements



We now have 
an investment
programme

totalling over half
a billion pounds

that we’re
investing in

priorities such 
as... growing
Doncaster-

Sheffield Airport,
and creating a

super-connected
city region at 
the heart of 
the national
economy.

SIR NIGEL KNOWLES
CHAIR, 

SHEFFIELD CITY REGION

‘‘

’’

Doncaster is an important part of the Sheffield City Region (SCR) - a public-private sector
economic partnership covering nine local authority areas. As such, the town is benefiting from a
highly ambitious growth plan. Launched in March 2014, this plan seeks to create 70,000 new
private sector jobs and 6,000 new businesses across the region, and to boost the economy by £7.6
billion per annum.

The £28 billion 'Integrated Infrastructure Plan'

(IIP) has been supported in part by private sector

investment, and partly by a government 'Growth

Deal', which delivered £320 million of funding in

2014, and a further £30 million in 2015. This £350

million represents only 22% of total investment

in the City Region. 

The IIP is the first of its kind outside London and

is designed to accelerate the pace of

regeneration by supporting critical

improvements to infrastructure.  It has

supported many of the improvements

previously listed and, looking ahead, it will also

seek to magnify the impacts of the proposed

new HS2 high speed rail link, which has a budget

of £42.6 billion and will be of particular benefit

to Doncaster.

In January 2017, the SCR received a further boost

when the Government announced that it would

receive £38 million in the latest round of

Northern Powerhouse funding.

DONCASTER
AND THE
SHEFFIELD 
CITY REGION



The Northern Powerhouse is a Government-backed economic development
plan that seeks to rebalance the present pattern of investment in favour of
northern towns and cities. The Sheffield City Region is one of the key areas
targeted for support.

The Powerhouse scheme will facilitate

improvements to transport and infrastructure,

investment in science and technology, and the

devolution of economic development powers

through 'City Deals'.

� £13 billion earmarked for transport 

improvements in the North

� Over £3.3 billion allocated to Local 

Enterprise Partnerships

� £556 million committed in January 2017

� £60 million funding for Northern 

Powerhouse Rail

� £400 million Northern Powerhouse 

fund for SME investment

If the Northern
Powerhouse were
a country, it would
be amongst the

biggest economies
in Europe. If we
can make this
region an
economic

powerhouse, the
whole of the UK
will benefit... 
we will ensure 
the Northern
Powerhouse is
recognised

worldwide for 
the trade and
investment
opportunities 

it offers.

PHILIP HAMMOND MP
FORMER CHANCELLOR 
OF THE EXCHEQUER

‘‘

’’

THE NORTHERN
POWERHOUSE



The IIP has been
constructed to be...
aligned with the
objectives set out 
in the region’s

Strategic Economic
Plan. Delivering this
Plan will help make

SCR ready for
investors, and play 

a key part in 
the Northern
Powerhouse... 

It’s an exciting time
for the Sheffield City
Region and we 
can look ahead
confident that we
have a robust and
pragmatic plan for
achieving economic
growth and jobs.

‘‘

’’

SHEFFIELD CITY REGION
ATAGLANCE

LOCATION POPULATION ECONOMY EMPLOYMENT

South Yorkshire,
England

1.8 Million £30+ Billion 700,000

BUSINESSES

52,000

KEY INDUSTRIES Major investment sources

LOW CARBON
ENERGY

CREATIVE AND
DIGITALCONSTRUCTION LOGISTICS GOVERNMENT

GROWTH DEAL

ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING

FINANCIAL/
BUSINESS 
SERVICES

SPORT, LEISURE
AND TOURISMRETAIL

HEALTHCARE
TECHNOLOGIESMANUFACTURING

MARTIN MCKERVEY,
CHAIR

SCR INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT GROUP

NORTHERN
POWERHOUSE FUNDING

HS2 HIGH SPEED
RAIL LINKS

HS3 (PROPOSED) EAST-
WEST RAIL LINKS



One of the biggest attractors of new investment has been Sheffield & Doncaster
City Region's Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre (AMRC), which has sites in
the Sheffield & Doncaster area. Created by Sheffield University as a partnership
between industry and academia, it focuses on aerospace and other high-value
manufacturing and engineering sectors.

Some of its key member companies include

Airbus, BAE Systems, IBM, Mitsubishi and Rolls

Royce, and as a result of close collaboration,

many - including Rolls Royce - have set up

premises close by.

In itself, this is an important driver of

economic activity across the region, bringing

in new investor companies, projects and

expertise , but the presence of such a world-

leading centre of research is spurring many

businesses to make a further commitment to

the area.

AMRC
The Advanced Manufacturing 
Research Centre

Bringing further investment 
to the Sheffield Doncaster region

The area has very high
skills, particularly in

advanced manufacturing
technology, which we
think is world class

SIR MICHAEL ARTHUR
PRESIDENT OF 

BOEING EUROPE

‘‘
’’

At the AMRC, we will
have access to some
of the world’s finest
composites and

materials research
capabilities...  I look
forward to building 
a world-class facility 
at the new McLaren

composites
technology centre

MIKE FLEWITT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, 

MCLAREN

‘‘

’’



The AMRC has played a key role in attracting major employers such as Boeing,
which launched a £40 million manufacturing plant it 2018, and Maclaren
Automotive. In 2017, the supercar manufacturer announced that it would be
investing £50 million in the City Region. It opened its new innovation and
manufacturing facility in November 2018, close to the AMRC.

Here, the company is developing advanced

manufacturing processes that will enable the company

to produce the carbon fibre chassis for a range of sports

cars now in development.

The processes were developed at AMRC before being

transferred to the new composites centre where the

chassis is built. 

McLaren's commitment has helped to generate an

estimated 200 hi-tech automotive jobs. Additionally, 

it is attracting a sizeable regional community of supply

chain partners, thereby adding further stimulus to the

region's economy.

The University of Sheffield estimates that the

investment will be worth £100 million GVA to the 

local economy by 2028.

Mclaren Automotive



HOUSE PRICES
HAVE SOARED 
IN LEEDS AND

DONCASTER OVER
THE PAST YEAR…
DONCASTER SAW
HOUSE PRICE
GROWTH OF 
8.8 PER CENT

Part of our work around the
town centre is to encourage
town centre living and the
creation of high-quality

accommodation

YORKSHIRE POST
29TH DECEMBER 2020

CHRIS DUNGWORTH,
INVESTMENT MANAGER,
BUSINESS DONCASTER

‘‘

‘‘

’’

’’THE PROPERTY
MARKET

In January 2021, Halifax published figures showing that average property prices 
in Doncaster had risen 8.8% in the year to December 2020. This put the town
comfortably in the UK’s top 10 investment destinations for capital growth.

This followed house price data from

Home.co.uk, which indicated average growth,

across all property types in Doncaster, of 14%

over the twelve months to November 2020.

Like many northern towns, Doncaster has been

enjoying steady growth, while prices in parts

of central London have fallen quite

dramatically. However, in absolute terms,

prices in Doncaster remain low: Home.co.uk

puts the average value at £152,828. This

compares against ONS’s average UK-wide

figure of £250,000, published in January 2021.

These lower prices afford more potential for

further capital growth. Savills, for example,

expects prices in the Yorkshire & Humber

region to rise by 5.5% in 2022, by 8% in 2023

and by a further 6% in 2024. However, the

affordability of property also has another

consequence: properties in Doncaster are well

placed to produce excellent yields.

According to LiveYield, average gross yields in

central Doncaster stood at 4.5% in February

2021, with returns rising as high as 6% in some

outlying postcodes.

his impressive performance should come as no

surprise when one considers the exceptional

affordability of property in Doncaster, and the

extremely high levels of demand for rented

accommodation. Moreover, with so much

inward investment being directed at the area,

it seems clear that the local property market

is set for a rapid and sustained revival.

Forthcoming changes are likely to favour the

urban centre, where so much investment is

being directed. Here, there is a pronounced

shortage of good, modern accommodation, 

so while private investment helps to generate

new jobs and rental demand, local planners 

are encouraging the development of more

attractive residences close to the heat of 

the town.



DANUM HOUSE
THE DEVELOPMENT



The scale of inward investment in Doncaster and its immediate surrounds will inevitably mean a boost
to the local economy and a substantial increase in jobs. Given the strategic focus on supporting higher
value industries, the need for skilled, professional workers is set to sky rocket - and this in a town
where rental demand is already exceptionally high.

The developer, Empire, is highly experienced 

in conversions schemes such as this and has an

enviable record of creating highly sought-after

town and city centre accommodation. It

specialises in breathing new life into iconic

buildings and making them the centre of new

and desirable communities.

Working on the basis of rigorous market

research, Empire has produced a design that

puts the emphasis firmly on quality - thereby

ensuring the strongest possible appeal to

affluent tenants with a range of business 

and lifestyle services for young upwardly 

mobile professionals.

Danum House has immediate visual impact. 

It has retained its original 1930s features but 

the individual apartments are being built to 

the very latest standards. Designed for open

plan living, they make the most of natural

daylight with floor-to-ceiling windows and

private interior balconies. 

� A prime town centre location

� A prestigious landmark building

� A top quality conversion scheme

� 1, 2 and 3 bedroom properties available

� Highly energy efficient

� Aimed at the profitable professional market

� Exceptional rental demand

� Demand set to rise further in the coming years

DANUM HOUSE

THE DEVELOPMENT

KEY FEATURES:



DANUM HOUSE
the apartments



TYPICAL 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT



TYPICAL 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT



ART DECO STYLE BATHROOMTYPICAL 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT



TYPICAL 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTTYPICAL 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT



TYPICAL 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

EXECUTIVE APARTMENT WITH INTERNAL BALCONY

FINISHED TO THE HIGHEST STANDARDS



RECEPTION CONCIERGE SERVICE ART DECO STYLING THROUGHOUT



PUBLIC AREAS

• Two Lifts on the ground floor providing 
access to floors 1-4 

• Art deco stairway to all floors

• Original Art Deco styling retained where possible

• Reception area and central lift area on all floors - 
original glass bricks retained and illuminated 

• Walls Stairways; original Art Deco tiling 
to remain

• Walls General; smooth plaster with 
paint finishes – S1505-Y30R LRV64

• Ceilings Smooth plaster with paint finishes 
– LRV95

• Individual floor security – Art Deco entrance door 
with original features and opaque glass - High security 
key fob entry system

• Floor Reception area
Original Art Deco tiling

• Stairways Original Art Deco marble steps

• Floor Corridors Karndean flooring

• Lighting Low energy spotlighting throughout

• CCTV security cameras in public areas and entrances 
to the property

APARTMENTS

• Exterior Door Flush panel door with wood effect 
on the exterior and paint finish 
on interior

• Interior Doors Paint finish throughout

• Door Furniture Chrome Art Deco style handles 
throughout

• Walls Smooth plaster with paint finish
–S1000N LRV 74

• Ceiling Smooth plaster with paint finish 
– LRV 95

• Living Area Carpet
Flooring

• Kitchen Area Karndean flooring
Flooring

• Bedroom Areas Carpet
Flooring

• Bathroom Grey ceramic tile
Flooring

• Lighting Low energy chrome spotlights 
throughout

KITCHEN

• High gloss kitchen units to floor and ceiling 
with centre island feature

• Soft close doors

• Stainless steel sink and drainer with mixer taps

• Appliances Electric Oven
Extractor Fan
Electric Hob
Integrated Fridge Freezer
Integrated Washer Dryer

• Tiling Metro tiled splashback and surround 

BATHROOM

• High quality square Art Deco style sanitary ware 
comprising of; Full size bath

Integrated overhead shower
WC with low level cistern and flush
Full size hand basin
Toughened glass shower screen

• Art Deco style chrome taps and fittings throughout

• Large over basin mirror with LCD light surround

• Walls tiled floor to ceiling

• Heated chrome towel rail 

BEDROOMS

• Storage Room Finished with Karndean flooring 
LED spot and coat hooks

• Internal Balcony UPVC French windows opening 
onto tiled internal balcony with           
opaque privacy glass to the sides
(Apartment specific)

HEATING, HOT WATER AND ENERGY

• Heating Low energy slimline electric storage 
heaters to all rooms 

• Hot Water District hot water system is fitted 
centrally to supply constant hot 
water. Each apartment will be fitted 
with an individual meter

• Sustainable Danum House is renewable 
Energy compliant 

GENERAL

• General Pre-installation WIFI 

Pre-installation plug and play 
cable TV

Chrome television aerial points 
to all rooms  

Chrome power points throughout

Intercom entry phone system 
to all apartments

State-of-the-art door fob high 
security key entry system to all 
apartments

Smoke alarms fitted throughout

DANUM HOUSE SPECIFICATIONS



DEVELOPING RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES SINCE 2003, DONCASTER-BASED EMPIRE
HAS EARNED AN ENVIABLE REPUTATION FOR RELIABILITY, QUALITY AND STYLE

Specialising in creating highly sought-after

accommodation in up-and-coming urban

locations, Empire prides itself on being ahead 

of the crowd. Principally, it worksin town 

and city centres, creating attractive, modern

properties with a strong appeal to 21st 

century buyers. 

Much of the company’s success has been based

around prestigious conversion schemes and a

proven record of breathing new life into iconic

buildings. Danum House is an excellent example. 

Empire is a growing enterprise, but its

philosophy remains unchanged. Central to 

its work is a keen focus on quality and an

unwavering commitment to giving buyers

exactly what they want: peace of mind and

outstanding value for money.

THE DEVELOPER



� Reserve with a payment of only 5% 

� 250 year lease 

� Excellent capital appreciation potential

� Massive demand for professional quality accommodation

� Set in an area of fast-rising inward investment

SUMMARY




